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b1 
OnMarch 1, 1994,theAlbuquerque Division oftheFBI(”FBI-AQ”) 
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b1 


(U)The encounter was describedby Source #1 as follows: 

(FBI 1044) 

[335] 

FBI 

b6b7c 
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FBI After receiving this teletypeSA{BLANK}who was assigned to the 
b6,b7c Santa Fe, New Mexico, Resident Agency of FBI-AQ, and who was responsible for 

b1 

FBI 
b6 b7c 

(U)Thepreliminaryinquiry was approved onApril 20,1994. It was 
approved-duringthe very same time period that Wen Ho Lee was activelyengaged in 
transferringSecret Restricted Data from the LANLclassified file systemto its open (i.e., 
unclassified) file system, a fact that wouldnot,however, become known to the FBI for 
another fiveyears. 

[336] 

b1 
(AQI01795) 
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C.(U)Thepreliminary inquiry 

b1 1. (U) Full investigation versus a preliminary inquiry 

The first point that must be stated is that 
with Lee's prior background as the subject of the 1982-{BLANK}combined 

1984 investigation -warranted 
the opening of afull foreign counterintelligence("FCI") investigation on Wen Ho Lee, 
rather than merely a preliminary inquiry("PI"). 

[337] 
Bythiscriteria 

[337](U)SeeAttorneyGeneralGuidelinesforFBIForeignIntelligenceCollection

andForeignCounterintelligenceInvestigations (hereafter ”AGGuidelines”), Sections 
III(C)(1)(b)(1)and(4). 
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told the AGRT 

FBI

b6 

b7c 

b1 

investigation been opened in April 1994, the FBI would have been able to draw on a far 
broader array of investigative techniques to determine the nature arid scope of Lee’s 
involvement with a foreign power.[339] 

stated an interview with the AGRT that he did recommend 
to his supervisor, SSA that a full FCI investigation beopened. SSA 

{BLANK}one was made, SSA he a no recollectionof S{BLANK}making such a request 
but, if{BLANK}a{BLANK}wouldhave rejected it as unjustified.{BLANK}12/1/99)
Wedisagree. A full investigation was warranted. 

(U)Nevertheless, a full investigationwas not opened. TheAGRT, therefore, 
examined the PIto determine: first, whether it was conductedaggressively; second, 
whether the case agent had a coherentinvestigative strategyand plan; and, third,whether 
the case agent was appropriatelysupervised in the conductof the PI. As to aIl three 
issues, the answer is no. 

2.(U)
The time period covered by the preliminary inquiry 

ThePI was extendedby the FBIfive times, and remainedopened for 
more thanayear-and-a-half.[340] However, the PI ended infact, ifnot inname, on July 
20, 1995whenFBIHeadquarters (”FBI-HQ”) ordered FBI-AQ toopena “Kindred 
Spirit” filebasedoninformationfromDOEconcerningapossiblecompromisein 

[339](U)Inafullinvestigation,theFBIisauthorizedtoconductinterviews,recruit 

new assets, seekFISAsurveillance, seekFISA searchauthority, obtainmail covers, and 
acquirefinancialrecords. See AGGuidelinesIII(C)(2)(b).

[340](U) The PIwas opened April20, 1994and extended onAugust 17,1994,
November 18,1994, January27,1995, May 17, 1995,andAugust 13,1995. 
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b7c 

nuclear weapons information.[341] Although technically a separate matter, once the 
"KindredSpirit"file was opened - and even though FBI-AQ did virtually nothing on it 
until after the FBI formally received the “Kindred Spirit"Administrative Inquiry from 

! b1
FBI 

has focused.onthe time period of April 1994 to Julyb6 1995 and examined what the FBI did to achieve the principal purpose of the PI. The 
answer, unfortunately,isprecious little. 

3. (U)What was done in the preliminary inquiry 

(U)Thisisasummaryofthe few things SA{BLANK}did on the PI inthetime 
period of April 1994 to July 1995: 

(U)He requested FBI-HQ to have FBI-SF questionSource #1and to 
have FBI-HQ causeother FBIsources tobequestioned concerning Lee. 
(AQI 2888; AQI 3782) Source#1 and othersourceswere questioned 
without success. (AQI 2826, AQI 2912; AQI 3766) 

[341](U)SSA{BLANK}saidheistheonewhodecidedtoopenthe”KindredSpirit”file 
andthathisdecisionwasnotbasedonaninstructionfromFBI-HQ.{BLANK}However,FBI-AQ’sfilescontaintheairtelfromFBI-HQinstructingFBI-AQtoopenthe 
“KindredSpirit” file,withahandwrittennotethatthematterwas “O&A”[openedand 
assigned]to SA{BLANK}onJuly24, 1995. (AQI02935) 

b1 
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FBI 

b1 

2838; AQI 2843; AQI 3861; AQI 3810) 

(U) He gathered Wen Ho Lee's travel records concerning his 1986 and 
1988 PRC trips. (AQI 3792-3809; AQI 2864-2881; AQI 3813-3827,AQI 
2846-2863) It is also clear that SA{BLANK}reviewed these records 

b6b7c 	 becauseSA{BLANK}senta lead to an FBI intelligence research 
specialist tomake anindices check of the names ofvarious PRC 
individuals whom Wen HoLee listed onhis trip reports as PRC scientists 
with whom Leehad come into contact.[343] 

FBI 
b6,b7c 


b1 

known as the "burping telephone” issue. 
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What 

b1 

did on the PI between April 1994FBI (U)And that is essentially all SA{BLANK}could have been done on this inquiryand July 1995. It is hard to imagine how less work
b6 while still managing to keep it open.
b7c 


4. (U) inquiryWhatwasnotdoneonthepreliminaryinquiry 

(U) What SA{BLANK}did not do andwhat would have materially advanced the 
investigation of Leewere the following: 

No effort was undertaken to comprehendthe fundamentalnature ofLee’s 
work at LANL and the true extent of Lee’s access to classified information inorder to 
determinethe natureo 

b1 

anexaminationwouldhave requiredthe conduct of certaininterviews and,therefore,
wouldhave requiredthe authorizationof FBI-AQ‘s SACor othersupervisorypersonnel, 
seeAG Guidelines,at Sanctions III(B)(3)(c) and(h),itis incomprehensible howthe agent 

b1 
I 

thereisabasis for a fullFCIinvestigation. 

(AQI 02921) 
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b1 


contemplated signficantly advancing the investigation without such an inquiry."' At 

No effort was made to examine or analyze the substance of Lee’s 

[346]Oneresponse to this is that such interviews would have been"alerting" and 
might havetipped offLee to the investigation. Thereis no doubt, however, that a few 

interesttotheFBI. 
[347]ThisanalysiswouldhaverequiredmorethansimplyreadingLee’s


travelreports,whichareunilliuminatingonthisissue. Ontheonehand,itisclearfrom
the1986and1988travelreportsandrequeststhatthesubjectofLee’s presentationsdid 
relatetofluiddynamicsand calculations. See,e.g., AQI2861(1986“ForeignTravel 
Report”) andAQI2877 (1988 “ForeignTrip Report”). Onthe otherhand, oneof the 
requestsforApprovalofOfficialForeignTravelalsosaysthat”Nosensitiveenergy
related subjectswillbe discussed”(AQI 2856) and “notopics directlyrelated to weapon
physics ortechnology willbediscussed.” (AQI2860)Ifsuchaproscriptionhadbeen 
honoredbyLee, and Leehad onlypresented “basicresearch,” aspromised one of his 

toimaginethat it wouldhavejustified{BLANK} 
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b1 

FBI

b6 


b7c 

Most significantly,the FBI could have and should have seriously 
considereda workplacesearch or monitoring of Lee’scomputer.[348] After all, the 
underlyingallegationthat Lee had provided the PRC{BLANK}should have made it 
obvious that a computersearch or computer monitoring would potentiallybe a 
productiveexercise. And, of course, had such a search or monitoring been conducted in 
1994 - a time when Lee was actively engaged in the misconduct that is the subject of the 
pending Indictment - or even in 1995, a potentially catastrophic intelligenceloss might 
have been averted or minimized. 

5. (U)
Lackofsupervision 

Thefailuretocapitalizeon{BLANK}or to advancethePI 
appropriately,does not merely constitute a failure by a particular SpecialAgent. It also 
representsa failure of management. 

{BLANK}o one in FBI-AQmanagement provided significant supervision to SA 
in the conduct of the PI.[349] It is, of course, true that a typical PI would rarely 

[348](U) The AG's FCI Guidelines specificallyauthorize the use of monitoring
devices (SectionIII(B)(3)(j)) and searches (Section III(B)(3)(k))where there is"no 
reasonable expectationof privacy.” Id.The issueof whether Leehad a "reasonable 
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merit the attention that a full investigation would warrant. Nevertheless, given the nature 
of the underlying allegation in this PI - that Lee, a LANL scientist with a 

b1 

conduct of the PI.[350] 

(U)Moreover, if -as SA sayshappened -he requested the opening ofFBI 
a full investigation and SSA{BLANK}rejected it, thiswas a mistakethat delayed a thoroughb6 investigation of Wen HoLee by asmuch as two years. Nor,with the one exception of 

b7c 	 the FBI-HQ communication whichexpressed frustration with the pact of the PI,was 
Headquarters formallypress’ FBI-A for a resolution of the PI or complaining to SSA 

{BLANK}orSA{BLANK}aboutSA{BLANK}lack of zeal. Again, given the significance of 
the underlying allegation, it wouldhave been appropriatefor the NationalSecurity 
Division to becomemore directly involved in insuringthat the PI was appropriately 
advancedto a conclusion. 

D. (U) Conclusion ofthe preliminary inquiry 

b1 

b1 


(FBI 16163)[350](U) This lack of supervision is, of course, particularly inexplicable giventhatFBI-AQ, ingeneral, and SSA 
inparticular, were bluntly criticized in 1992for 

failure properly to supervise{BLANK}(FBI 21627) SeeChapter 4.SA 
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FBI 
this time. It i s  noted that SA{BLANK}will be conductinga review, along with DOE-OCI,b6 b7c in efforts to identifya ‘KindredSpirit' subject.”(AQI 3753) An unfortunate 
consequence, then, of the “Kindred Spirit" Administrative Inquiry process 

b1 I {BLANK}IS that where 
there had previouslybeen at least a PI on Lee - albeit one that cannot be describedas 
having been conducted aggressively or thoroughly - now there was no investigation of 
Lee at all, and that remained true from July 1995 to July 1996.[351] 

(U)The PI on Wen Ho Lee should not have been suspended in July 1995 nor 
should it have been terminated in November 1995.[352] ThePI,anemic as it was, should 
havegone forward and, asstated above, should have led to the initiation of a full 
investigation. Given the initial allegationof potentially serious misconduct, the fact that 
there was now a second allegation of potentially serious misconduct-which mightbe 
related to thefirst, and which might be related to Wen Ho Lee - should never have 
caused the FBIto shut down its first inquiry. Rather,it should have made even more 
apparent how important it was that the PIonWen HoLeebe conducted thoroughly and 
aggressively. That it had precisely the opposite effect is one of the enduring and 
unfortunateironies of this investigation. 

[351](U)AlthoughtheWenHoLee/SylviaLeefullFCIinvestigationwasopenedat 
FBI-AQ atFBI-HQ direction, onMay 30,1996,FBI-AQ did nowork onthecase prior 
to July 1996otherthantoput Wen HoLee and SylviaLee intothe captionofthe 
“KindredSpirit” case file. (AQ953) 

FBI 
b 6  

b7c 
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